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CHAPTER IV. CONTINUED.
She illatehed; but she hardly under-

stood him. She feared; but he half im-

bued her with his feeling. She doubted
If 'he iv eye, not . possessed of a sacred
fury. And whl'le she was sure that her
eain Bea'ttiieux could not be other-
wise than right, yeit a gratt melancholy
oppressed her,- us If for the first time
she saw thrones shake and the old
order of tJhlngs go by. "Oh, what rfhall
we do with him, M. Etieiine?" she
cried wheai he had gone.

"Nothing," said M. Htlenne, "the
gooi God has him irn hand."

Sometimes when lleauxlieux came
home, he had strange tales of Ill's ex-

perience in ithe prisons, where he had
gained permission to practice and to
study. Sometimes he had nothing at
till to say, as Hf words fell short of
power. Once, In contrast to all this, he
brought his motther the most charming
Parisian costume, tlhe daintiest hut and
manMe. It nade her feel herself a
woman of the world again when he
put them on. "You look like all 'the
rest of them!" said lleauxlieux, "only
a thousand times lovelier than any of
thorn! You tfhall go up with nie and see
the new Paris. You get nto a rut liv-

ing in solitude, like the rest of the un-

derground people. You shall go to 'the
opera again; you t:liall go to the Bon
Bl'urehe."

"The extravagance, Beauxlieux! No.
no, I do not wish to go."

"Reason the more that you should
go. And as for expenses, if money
Uov's not grow on bushes now, yet I
have all we need. And, my llrst duty
being to you, my mother, there will
Will be 'Chait which will sulllce for the
lew Crusade, in saving those who are

.in this day the sepulchre of Christ, in
carrying succor to how many of the
Bad and sorry!"

It had plainly become a passion with
him, tbto care for the spirits in prison

Hot only behind linn grates, but in the
bonds of rude fU'fcih. His mother could
n;it explain why ithe whole thing gave
her such vague uneasiness. She turned
for comfort, as usual, to M. Etienne.
"It is time Uhat he ranged himself, that
1 found for him some young girl with
a sufficient dot," hir thoug'hts summon-
ing up an array of possible and impos-
sible young prince es.

"But my people, my friends, are
gone. The Chevalier St. Malo died
last year. Mortlgnat is Imbecile. I
doubt 'If there is one left In the world
who knows that the Duchess des Sara-zine- s

Beauxlieux lives! Aid he begins
to have money. The bourgeois spirit
of the dime will seize him if we do not
beware. Is lt tlhait It Is the habit of all
young men, playing, as he does, at a
profLSnn, so soon to arrive at wealth?"

' "I I do not know," stammered M.
Etienne. "We we may be sure "

The duchess looked at him in Bur-pris- e.

Sure of what? Was M. Btlenne
disturbed ithait Beauxlieux found
money easily? Of course whatever a
Pai'azlnes Beauxlieux attempted, he
would do as well as the best. Had not

vcn poor little Pierre made money?
"What Is It, monsieur? You, also,

you a physician, you should know."
"I have always had sufficient, mad-ame- ,"

said M. Etienne, with an aiir of
cold restraint quite foreign to him, and
leaving her wth an 'abrupt bow, if
he heard some one speaking without,
he paused In tthe great hall to wipe his
forehead. What he did know very well
was that no young physician could

"I Can Dear It No

bring home to Ms mother, from time to
time, Worth costumes, hothouse lux-

uries, costly wines, or a pony carriage
to take the air, even though he denied
himself everything as Beauxlieux did,
ond gave them to her because, sensible
that they were as much to her aftter
long seclusion as sun and air to those
others, the sufferers, s cn.ua! laws to
the craftsmen, as liberty and life to the

lave, aa the bit f mother earth to all
that tread upon lit. "She Is one of my
people, too," he eald ito M. Etienne.
"And to each according to his need!"
And then, by an unavoidable accident,
IM. Etienne had eeen a scrap of paper,
on whkih was noted, apparently, a bal-
ance 'that had made him feel as If
there was 'nothing real 'loft In tlhe
world. ' He called to mind the gaming
debts of Ithe old duke, hla grandfather,
8 lonles of wild play, In which whole
provinces changed 'hands and lands
and serfs were staked against .the value
ofxa fair predendue's affections. But
a.nythilng like that, he knew as well as
Jie knewthat the sky was above him,
wan Impassible to Beauxlieux. The
worst he feared, he the royalist, waj

ithwt place ami power were throwing
fontune into tlhe young 'noble's hands,
go peradventure to win him to them-
selves. How he had come by uch a
sum of money his friend and tutor
could not ay lit had a strange look-- but

Under iany and all circumstances
Beauxlieux must be nlgiht. What was
of more consequence ito M. Etienne
than nil ithe rest was that the duchess
was uneasy concerning it.

Beauxlleux's twenty-fourt- h blrthdny
was now approaching. He was away
with Jean Jean In the priestly garb
he always wore now on one of their
trips which he called Journeys into the

i - - -

night. His mother knew that he car-

ried alms to the perishing, that he
went Ho give them the help of his pro-

fession, for which alone he had learned
and valued It. to teach their rights as
human beings to whole clusters of
slaves. One day she found a letter open
on Beauxlleux's desk, written, It said,
from the blood of a pricked vein; and
Bhe felt a horrible foreboding that
some day he, also, would be in the
depths of some oubliette sending such
a message to hearten those without
Oh, what hud happened to the world,
she cried, when a prince like Beaux-

lieux felt himself of no more worth
than the tatterdeniulion herding with

The Duchess Herself Opened Them.

his cows and sheep or crowding the
cellars of filthy city courts!

But now he was coming home! And
when she saw him she forgot danger.
He was there and the sun shone. With
Beaulleux at her feet, with M. Etienne
at the other side of 'the fire, what more
had she to ask? She had Olympe pre-

pare a toilette for her to wear on this
birthday that should make him remem-
ber to whom he belonged his mother
still 'the grande dame and she went
with Olympe to the secret place in the
wall to bring out the old Beauxlieux
diamonds, with half a pleasant antici-
pation of the flash of their awakening,
of 'the sudden sheets of luster that,
after their three years' imprisonment,
should stream out us If they wdftld
illumine the very abyss into which the
glory of the Sarazines Beauxlieux hud
fallen.

One by one Olympe took the cases
and carried them to 'the dressing table.
The duchess herself opened the large
one, and Instead of the burst of radi-
ance nothing. Only the loose, soft
chamois lining of the tiling gave out
an empty gleam. There was some mis-

take. How was it? Could the Jewels
have been crowded Into the other cases?
Their lingers trembled, they knew not
why, us they tiled to open them. One
and all they were empty. The seldom
worn coronet, the lesser diadem, the
rivlerles. those superb and matchless
stones of the fillets and of the collar
and of the sunburst that had been theirs
for more than a thousand years, had
vanished us if they had been soap-bubble- s.

CHAPTER V.

They ran back to the hidden niche;
they dragged out the Iron ox. Both
of them were empty also. The two
women confronted each other, white
and shaking. They hud been robbed!

hi 0$ i

Longer," She Cried.

What misery! What cruelty! Who
was It could misuse them so? Who
knew of the hiding place? Who had
taken them? "Do not speak," said the
duchess. "Be quiet till I can think!
Oh. suy nothing, say nothing till I can
think," she murmured over and over.
"Say nothing, my "Olympe! Suy noth-
ing!"

Without question there was not a
stone or spark left of the Beauxlieux
diamonds. v

The duchess could have trusted
Olympe with her life; she knew, of
course, that nothing would be said
about the loss of the diamonds till she
spoke herself. And It seemed to her ns
If she had herself been stricken with
dumbness. All her shadowy fears
vanished like thin phantoms before
this terrible reality of evil. Not that
the diamonds were gone; not that any-
one could reproach her for neglect, was
she concerned. What had she ever
cared for them, other than as they rep-
resented the luster of
the family Itself? And It was not she
who haid been robbed, any more than
the long line of all that dead and gone
people. She placed the great hall and
looked angrily at the dark portraits-w- ere

the eyes there stabbing her with
reproach for what she had brought
among them? She went out and as-
sayed to busy herself among her late
lingering flowers. It wias no use; there
was a worm at wery root. When she
walked along the shore, the reftless
wash and roar of the water' wom the
only thing in tune with the tumult of
her thoughts. When she came in she
whirled, without reading It, a letter of
Beauxlieux. Into the fire that always
smoldered on the hearth, and eat there
wrapped In a cloud of doom. She did
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not eat In these days. She did not
sleep. White and thin and with a lit-

tle breathless uir, the bluckne3s of h.-- r

gown was not so black us the shadow
that surrounded her. "They were
his!" phi said over and over to herself,
like the tolling of a bell. "They wore
his de quelque manlere. He had only
to speak. I would have put them Into
his hand. But to oh, no, no, no, let
me not say the word! It is Impossible.
Mother of (3od, and It is true! Oh! Oh!
Oh! Beauxlieux! Beauxlieux, my eon!"
And her grief was more 'hopeless than
that of another who buries her child.

Sometimes she would wonder if she
were dreaming. Or even, with a 'throb
of relief, if it could be that she were
crazed. Suddenly she woirid deny it
all, and accuse herself of an Infamy.
She to suspect the noblest, the truest,
the loftiest of his line! She to believe
evil of that upright, proud soul! And
then the facts flashed before her again
like a chain of .lightning on the dar-
knessthe ease that had Insensibly
came Into the house, the accursed
gowns from Worth, the frequency of
the costly Journeys, the repairs of the
roofs of the chateau. Where had
Beauxlieux obtained the money? "Oh,
I can bear lit no more," she cried once,
starting back from the embrasure of
the window as M. Etienne came in, and
not knowing that she spoke aloud, "I
can bear It no longer."

"Pardon me," said the monsieur.
"Pardon If I overhear. I have seen be-f-

that your grace is troubled. Have
you lost all conlldenoe In me, madame?
At least, will you not remember that I
am your physician?" He stood there
as pale as she, his head bowed, his sad
eyes at her feet.

She ran toward him, but stopped,
tottering so that she would have
fallen but for his quick urm. ."Oh,
monsieur!" she cried. "You are all I
have for he has broken my heart!"

"You ure wrong," he said to hor,
wht'ii some time afterward, with sobs
and tears and wild cries and exclama-
tions, she had unburdened her heart.
"It is Just as much out of the question
as that the sky should fall. Doubt
Beauxlieux? I would as soon let me
say It as I would say a. prayer doubt
the Lord. It Is simply Impossible."

"Oh, so I said. I!"
"We will let lit rest there then."
"Oh, Etienne; it is so long that you

have been a comfort, a help, a shield to
me."

"And will be forever!"
"Oh, but the money, Etienne!" eh?

cried, with recurring memories coming
like the waves of subsiding waters.
"We who have been so long without
money all that money he must have!"
wringing her hands e;raln.

"That is his affair. It is not mine. If
the Duke des Sanazines Beauxlieux has
a purse befitting him, he came by It as
the earth conies to the sun, through the
grace of God. It is not possible that
white should be bluck, and Beauxlieux
is white! White as innocence nnd
goodness. No, no, no, do not give It a
thought. You wrong yourself. Aly
trod! You've wronged him. We must
look elsewhere."

"But why does the suspicion oh, the
terrible, hateful suspicion, the dreadful
facts! Why do they All arrange them-
selves about him?" she persisted.
"Alas! Alas! Why Indeed do I live?
Why does not my tongue cleave to the
roof of my mouth? It Is my son of
whom I speak! Oh, we have hud mis-
fortune, Etienne', such misfortune!
But never such misfortune, such
despair as this!"

(To He Continued.)

Gilmores Aromatic Wine
A tonic for ladies. If you

are suffering from weakness,
and feel exhausted and ner-

vous; are getting thin and all
run down; Gilmore's Aro-

matic Wine will bring roses
to your cheeks and restore
you to flesh and plumpness.
Mothers, use it for your
daughters. It is the best
regulator and corrector for
ailments peculiar to woman-
hood. It promotes digestion,
enriches the blood and gives
lasting strength. Sold by
Matthews Bros., Scrauton.

A Decided Mots in the Pkatea I ratio has not
In nnd it vlll jiny yi-- to examine the stork of
JUKISCH'S. at J3( Spruce etreet. Fine linonf
superior pocket cntlery, razor, etci. . for llli
tiny trade. Gunaand ammunition at bottom
flirurea. Also annie seroud hand v heels at
prlcea that will astonish you. Seeing is believing

HORSE - SHOEING

REMOVED.

DR. JOHX HAMLIN

The Acknowledged Expert in
Horseshoeing ttnd IKntlstry,
is Now Permanently Located
on West I.ncliuw.'iina Ave.,
Near tltc Ili idge..'

HOTEL WAVERLY
European Flan. First uliuM Bur

Dfpot for Hergner & Engle'l
Taunhaeu'ier Beer. ,

S. E. Cor. l'jtb and Filbert Sts., Phila. .

Moat 'jesirable for residents of N. El.
Pennsylvania. All conveniences for

travelers to and from Broad HI reel
station and the Twelfth mid Murkrt
street station. Desirable for visiting

- BerantonlHiia and people In the. Am
thracite .Kvglon.

T. J. VICTORY,
PROPRIETOR.

ROOF TINNING AND SOLDERING
All done nwny with by the use of HART
MAN'S PATICNT PAINT, which consistsof InKrediunts n to all. It can be
aiiplied to tin, ireilvunlaed tin, sheet Iron
root's, also to brick dwelln:. which will
rirevent absolutely any crumbling,

breaking of the brick. It will out-
last tlnnlnif of any kind by many years,
and It's cost does not exceed one-fift- h that
of the cost of tinning. Is sold by the Job
or pound. Contracts taken by

ANTONIO HAUTAlANN, U7 Birch 8t

(laker
OATS

Children who are fed on
Quaker Oats enjoy it. They
also enjoy good health.
Good for everybody !

Sold only In 2 lb. Packages.

W. L.
13 SHOE NOSaUSAKnl'la,

5. CORDOVAN.
FRENCH&ENAMELLDCALF '
4.3.sFlNECAIf&k3UJGAR01

3.5PP0LICE.3 Sous.
$2s,2. WORKING- S-

EXTRA FINE. w"

2A7.?BOYftcH00L$H0E4
LADIES

42M2.HZ? ...
otNu ruK uiai.vuub
WLOOUQLAS.

BROCKTON. MASS.
You can eavc money by purcliuslug W. I.lieadne nheci.

Because, we are the largest manufacturer of
advertised shoe In tbe world, aud guarantee
the value by stamping the name ana price oa
the bottom, whlsh protects you against high
prices aud the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting aud
wearing qualities. We have them aold every-
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer canuot supply you, we Can. Bold by

E.J.LEONARD.
n rBDtii7rat'bffl'

RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
1st Day, Well Man

lfftb Day. of Me.
int uheai 30th Dav.

produces the above results In 30 days. It srtf
powerfully aud (illicitly. Cures wheu sll others (all
Votmitmeu will rrgalu their lost manhood, and olu
men will recover their youtlitul visor by using
KKV1VO. It uuickly and surely rcntorcs Nervous
ness, Loht Vitality, lmpoteucy, NiffUtly Emissions.
Lost Power. Falling Mmiory, Wanting Diseases, ani1
all effects of self abuse or excess and indiscretion
whicti untltH one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of dlsesde. but
is a great tirrve tonln and blood builder, bring
leg back tbe pink glow to pale ctieekssndrc
storing the Are of youth. It wards off Jnsamly
sad Consumption. Iusist oa having RE VIVO, n
other. It can be carried ia vest pocket. By mr.il
Sl.OOparpacksuo.or sis torSO.OO, with a posl
tlve written guarantee to cure or refum
the money. Circular free. Address
'OVAL MEDICINE CO.. 63 River St., CHICAGO. ILl

for sal by Matthews Bros., Drag-fil- '
ScruutuB . l'au

Esoossto bt the Misuser Msetest. Atrrmamts

tf SnEIITHOLINHfltEB
IflSTriMACsLftRRH

Inhaler will cure you. A
wouderful boon to 6urTrn
from ColJ Sore Thro.,Inftnenra. IlronchUia.
or HAY FEVEB. Afordt
4mmtSiat relief, Anpmctpnl
rcmcrlT, convenient to carrv

In pocket, ready to ne on firnt Indication of cold.
i:onrinaea tJse Jtmncis rerasaneat stare.
flatlf faction guaranteed or money refunded. Prlee,

els. Trial fmn st Drucglsls. Iteslstered ntall.
eo coats. nD.COSHilJ, Mir., lsrss aiin, ILci., 0..i.

crtrsHMAir'aMTNTIifll Tl?" surest and safest remedy for
alTsSlndliisasesJCiwma.ltcU.8alt

Itheuniold Hores, Hums, Cms. iVoaderflil rem-
edy for PI I.V.B. Price, ft A eta. at Drug DAI Ugltla or bj null prepaid. A ddress an sbove. DrVa-f-

For sale by Matthews Bros, and John
H. Phelps.

Complexion Preserved
v DR. HEBRA'S ,

VIOLA CREAM
Removes Freoklsi, Pimples,
Liver Moles, biekheads
fi.,nk.,aa and Tan aiut
Stores tho skin to its origi
nal ircsuiiCNfc pruuuwiis.1.., nnd hfvilth mm.
pieXlUII. DUpVIIUl
preparations and .perfectly harmless. At all
Jlrugsurta, or mailed lor Mas. Bend tor Circular.

VIOLA SKIN 80AP lply t.aopsiiMs aa a
aklD liurUtlas Soap, nill aw lbs toUM, sad wiUVmt a
H,al Ut Us tunny, absoliwbr J"" sal eaUttUtf BMiU.

uud. Aidnnclni, Prlee 25 Cents.
G. C. BITTNER A CO., Toledo, O.

For sale by Matthews Bros, and John
H. Pholos.

Moosic Powder Go
Rooms 1 Bid 2 Commowealth Bld'g,

SCRANTON, PA,

MINING and BLASTING

POWDER
MAD10 AT MOOSIC AND RUSH-D- A

Lei WORKS.

La 111 In & Rand Powder Co.'s

Orange Gun Powder
Electric Unttcrlps, Fuses for explodi-

ng- blasts, Uafety Fuse and

Repanno Chemical Co.'s High Explosives

DKITPIt HnOB CO., Ine'p. fspltal, I,000,OW.
UKST St.no 8IIOF. IN THE WOKLU.

"A dollar tmtit it a dollar eoraed." t
This t.SMlIra' Hollil French Itons;ola Kid nat-
ion Boot delivered free anywhere in the U.S., on

receipt OI lenn, ihudvj irrarr,
or 1'ostal Note for (10.
linuals every way the boots
sold la all null stores for
S'J.SO. We make Ibla boot
ourselves, tberefors we pilar
anltt VitJU, IHU ana wear,
and If any one Is Dot satlaned

we win reiuna ui money
or seudanolherpalr. Opera

m ITU r2&ZV9. Toe or common neeee.
, width! It, v k, m as.

.slr.es 1 to and ball

"iiiHrec!.ies Stnilyour ri,'
m ai fou.
Illustrated

Cata-
logue

rp.ee

Dexter Shoe SSSJbSftciat ttrmt It lHaitn, )

OUR

11E HERBS

The Great Blood Purifier and
Liver Regulator.

200 DAYS' TREATMENT, $1.00
COM POSED OF

if unuiiui
And wilt Positively cure all disease arising

from IMPURE BLOOD. fcL'CH AS

Rheumatism, Kidney Disorder,
Liver Complaint, Sick and Nerv-
ous Headuehe, Neuralgia, Dys- -

fiepsia, Fever and Ague,
Complaints, Erysipe-las- ,

Nervous Affections, Catarrh,
and all Syphilitic Diseases.

E. M. 1IETZEL, AGENT,
330 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

Call and Get Circulars.

STILL IN EXISTENCE.
The World Renowned and Old Reliable

Dr. Campbell's Great Magic Worm
Sugar and Tea.

Every box (rurrnnte'd to give satisfaction
or money refunded. Full printed diructioni
from a child to a grown parson. It is uur.-l-
vegotabloand canuot positively harm thomost
tunder infant . Insist 0.1 having Ur, Caniiibell's; accept no other. At all Druggists, 't

WONDERFUL.

BouTH Par, Kov. 10. 1894.
Mr. C. W. Camnliell-Ue- ar Sir: I have

given my boy, Kreddle, 7 years old, Eome of
Dr. Campbell's MuBic Worm Sugar aud Tea,
and to my surprise this afternoon about 2
o'clock lie pasbed a tapnworm measuring
about So feot in length. hnd aud nil. 1 have
It in a bottle and any person wishing to see
it cun do so by calling ut my sioro. 1 had
tried numeroua other rmnftditH rwimimpnitfri
for taking tapswormo, hut all failed. In my
estimation Dr. Campbell's is the greatest
worm in ezittnce.

Yours resner-tfull-

FRED HKFFNER, T32 Betoh St.
Xote The above is what everylwdv cavs

aftur once ulng. Blaunfaetiired by 'C V.
Campbell. Lancaster, Pa, SuccoBsor to Dr.
iuuu lauipueu es Don.

Ill's M
LAGER
BEER

BREWERY.
Manufacturers of the Colebratea

PILSENER

LAGER SEER

CAPACITY
100,000 Barrels per Annum

CO.,
Ita.xtmcTuur.Rs' Aqests ron

TRENTON IRON CO.'S
WIRE ROPE.

VAN ALEN & CO.'S
STEEL NAILS.

OXFORD IRON C0.S
REflCHANT BAR IRON.

REVERE RUBBER CO.'S
BELTINS, PACKING AND KOSE.

FAYERWEATHER & LADEW'S
"HOVT'S" LEATHER BELTING.

A. B. BONNEVILLE'S
'STAR" PORTLANO CERENT.

AMERICAN BOILER C0.S
"ECONOMY" HOT AIR FURNACES.

GRIFFING IRON CO.'S
BUNDY RADIATORS.

434 LACKAWANNA AVE.

CI

AND
THE

8

OF SCRANTON.

WILLIAM CONNKI.I, President.
GEO. II. CATLI.M, Vico PrcsiJcnt.

WILLIAM li. PIXK, Cashier.
DIRECTORS:

William Conncll. James ArclibalJ, d

Hand. Ueorgo II. Cutlin, Henry Delia,
Jr., William T. Smith, Luther Keller.

The management of this bank points
with pride to its record during tho ponie
of 1893, and previous panics, when spec-
ial facilities were extended to its business
accounts.

Atlantic Refining Co

I Manufacturers and Dealers in

0 IbS
Linseed Oil, Napthas and Oano-lin- es

of all grades. Axle Grease,
Union Qrease and Colliery Com-
pound; also a largo line of Par
afflne Wax Cundk-s- .

We also handle the Famous CROWN
ACME OIL, the only family sufety
burning oil In the market.

Wm. Mason, Manager.

Office: Coal Exchugne, Wyoming Ave.
Works at Pine Brook.

WHEN THE

Dill FILLS.

The goods are jours at your own
price, if you happen to be the
lucky bidder.

UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALES

of C. W. Freeman's valuable and
high class stock of Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,
Bric-a-Bra- etc

THIS SALE
IS POSITIVE,

as the store is rented, the fixtures
for sale, etc., and Mr. Freeman
positively retires from business.

AUCTION SALES
2.30 AND 7.30 P. M.

Private sales at less than cost
price during the intervals between
auctions.

COL. S. M. McKEE, AUCTIONEER,

DUPONT'S
MINING, BLASTING AND SPORTING

Manafantured at the Wapwallopen Mills, Lt
seme county, Pa., und at Wil-

mington, Delaware,

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
Geueral Agent for the Wyoming District.

118 WYOMING AVE., Scran ton, Pa,

Third National Bank Building.
s

AOEHflts:
TITOS. FORD, Httaton, Pa.
JOHN B. SMITH & PON, Plymouth. Pfc
E. W. MUL.MUAN. Wilkea Harre, Pa.

A Rents for tho Iiepauno Chemical Com
(any's High Explosives.

El III I

Patent Medicines,

Electric Appliances,
Specifics,

Druggists' Prescriptions
Quack's Nostrums.

You Will See the Dose
Given by

The English Specialist,
DR. W. H. HACKER,

Is Small, but Look at the Result.

TREAT
CURE

ONLY SPECIALIST BETWEEN 110

1

DAVIS' THEATER
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

January 14, 15 and 18.

ARTHUR

In the Oreut Laughing Festival,

A Stranger
Brand New and Up to Date.

Elegant Costumes, Superior Marching.
Original Music, Unparalleled Dancing,
Delightful Singing, Elaborate Specialties

ADMISSION, 10, To OR 30 CENTS,

Two performances daily at 2 30 aud 8.15 p. m.
Next Attraction of the

Oreut Success, "BLACK LIS i ED."

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THURSDAY, JAN. 17.

THE COMEDIANS.

CONROY AND FOX,
in

Tho Musical v Sueces.i,

HOT TAMALES
RECIPE-W- IT, HUMOR, MIRTH AND MUSIC

Tho Season's Great Success. A Compaiy of
flns'i'g and Danciu Comedians, Including
Uighclaas Specialties aud European Novelties

Sale of seitg opens Tuesday, Jan. V.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
FRIDAY, JAN. 18.

DAVIS & KEOGH'S
Orand Scenic Production,

ON THE BOWERY
SHOW 1 NO

In his picture-line- Bowery resort at niirht, and
iu a winning miunigm leap :rom

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
The Burning Watch-Hous- on the Pier:

Chatham 3(iuare After Dark!
The Bowery Outdoors and Indoors!

FRANK Bl Sll ANDTCLKVLR CO.MPANV

Fun aud Sensation Striking Specialties!
Sale of seats opens Wednesday, Jan. 10,

FIVE DAYS ONLY

ill
THE ARMORY.

OPEN 2 TO 10.30 P. M.

COOKING LECTURE, 3 P. M.

Subject Today, "Poultry."

Fine lioxes of Candies to Ladies.

2 to li p. in,

TONIGHT,

CARAMEL WRAPPING CONTEST

Souvenir Boxes of "Prin-
cess Bonnie" Caramels giveu

to Ladies.

Admission, 25 cts. Children, 15cts,

riT. PLEASANT

COAL
AT RETAIL

Coal of the best quality for domestle
nso. and of all sizes, delivered In anapart of the city at lowest price.

Orders left at my Offlce
NO. 118 WYOMING AVENUE,

Rear room, first floor, Third National
Bank, or cent by mall or telephone to the
nine, will receive prompt attention.Special contracts will bo made for the
lala and delivery of Buckwheat Coal.

WM. T. SMITH.

ill 8

Comparative-Dos-es and Results,

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
llril. M Y(M 327 Spruce St.,
flllLF nLlI lUlin. Oppoilt th New HoUl Jermyn, Scranton, P


